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[1] You have pleaded guilty on the eve of your trial to seven charges of obtaining 

by deception.  Each charge carries a maximum term of seven years’ imprisonment.  I 

need to go through the summary of facts so that this sentencing exercise is fully 

understood.   

[2] Between 2002 and 2009 you were a franchisee of [a home loan company] 

operating in both Hamilton and Auckland.  In addition to your regular business 

activity of arranging mortgages you approached [the home loan company]’s 

customers and offered to invest their money, usually in fixed term bonds, with 

interest rates at 12 percent per annum.  In taking deposits from the public and issuing 

bonds you were obliged, amongst other things, to issue a prospectus that complied 

with the Securities Act 1978 and schedule 2 to the Securities Regulations 1983.  The 

object of that regulation was to fully inform the investors of the risk that they were 

undertaking in parting with their money.  In failing to comply with any part of that 



 

 

regulation and/or in failing to advise the investors that you were not investing their 

money you deceived them about the nature and quality of the investment.   

[3] On receipt of investor funds, rather than make investments you used the 

money to pay personal and business related expenses.  In addition, you made 

so-called interest and capital repayments from advances to previous investors in 

order to continue the ruse that money was being invested.  In 2010 you were 

adjudged bankrupt and the following victims lost a combined amount of over 

$1.3 million.   

[4] I refer then to the obtaining by deception charge for [Victim 1]trading as 

[company 1].  In 2003, [Victim 1], was introduced to you through a friend who had 

used your services as a financial advisor.  You became a trusted friend and advisor, 

with you and [Victim 1] having lunch on occasion and maintaining a relatively close 

relationship.  In the context of that relationship and purportedly acting on behalf of 

[the home loan company], the company to which I have earlier referred, you 

approached the victim and offered to invest her money in short term bonds.  She 

thought that you were investing her money in secure investments with [the home 

loan company].  Between 2003 and 2007 she invested multiple sums of money with 

you, all of which was dissipated by you.  Between 14 October 2003 and 22 February 

2007 you let it be known that you were accepting deposits through the Ian Ludwig 

Investment Trust or through your franchise for [the home loan company], describing 

the investments in some cases as investment bonds.   

[5] In issuing debt securities in this manner you, through your deposit taking 

entity, were obliged to comply with the Securities Act 1978 and the relevant 

regulation in force at the time.  In omitting to comply with those rules and in failing 

to advise investors that you were using the money for your own purposes you 

deceived the potential investors as to the nature and quality of the investments on 

offer.  Had full and proper disclosure been given, [Victim 1] would not have parted 

with her money.   

[6] On or about 15 October she invested the sum of $50,000 and was issued with 

a receipt on [the home loan company’s] branded stationery stating an interest rate of 



 

 

12 percent per annum with the Ian Ludwig Investment Trust.  The $50,000 was 

deposited into your National Bank account on 14 October.  On 3 November 2003 

that money had been spent by you on business and personal expenses in addition to 

investment and loan repayments.   

[7] On or about 24 May 2004 the victim invested a further sum of $50,000 and 

was issued with a receipt on [the home loan company] branded stationery stating an 

interest rate of 12 percent per annum with the Ian Ludwig Investment Trust.  That 

money was deposited into your National Bank account on 28 May.  On 15 July you 

had used the money on business and personal expenses, even paying $1000 back to 

the victim under the guise of an interest payment.   

[8] On or about 15 July 2004 the victim invested a sum of $20,000 on the same 

terms as with previous investments, being a rate of 12 percent interest with the 

Ian Ludwig Investment Trust.  The $20,000 was deposited into your National Bank 

account on 15 July.  By 4 August you had used the money on business and personal 

expenses, including another so-called interest payment back to the victim.   

[9] On or about 19 August 2004 the victim invested a sum of $50,000 on the 

same terms as with previous investments, being the same interest rate, the same 

so-called investment trust.  That money was deposited into your National Bank 

account on 19 August.  By 30 August you had used the money on business and 

personal expenses, including another so-called interest payment to the victim. 

[10] On or about 10 February 2007 the victim invested a sum of $250,000 and was 

again issued with a receipt on [the home loan company] branded stationery stating an 

interest rate of four percent over and above the [home loan company’s] fixed rate.  

The $250,000 was deposited into your National Bank account on 22 February.  On 

that same date those funds were used to make an investment payment to [Investment 

company name deleted] of $420,000.  In total, the victim entrusted $420,000 to you 

under the express or implied understanding that you would invest the money.   

[11] In 2004 the victim, [Victim 2], met you through her mother.  You were a 

family friend and the victim took out a mortgage with [the home loan company] 



 

 

through you.  You informed the victim that in addition to being a mortgage broker 

you were also an investment manager with [the home loan company] and offered 

investments and fixed term bonds with a yield of 12 percent per annum.   

[12] Between 21 March 2007 and 4 December 2008 you let it be known that you 

were accepting deposits through the Ian Ludwig Investment Trust or through your 

franchise for [the home loan company], describing the investments in some cases as 

so-called investment bonds.  In issuing debt securities in this manner and through 

your deposit taking entity you were obliged again to comply with the Securities Act 

and the relevant regulations.  You omitted to do so.  Had full and proper disclosure 

been given, [Victim 2] would not have parted with her money.   

[13] On 21 March 2007 she transferred $110,000, consisting of a $60,000 and a 

$50,000 transfer, into your National Bank account.  The victim was issued with a 

receipt entitled Ian Ludwig Investment Trust and that stated that the deposit was an 

investment bond.  On 26 March you transferred $25,000 to your mortgage account 

entitled Pioneer 02.  On the same date you transferred $80,000 to your own National 

Bank account and over the next month that money was transferred back into your 00 

account and subsequently spent on business and personal expenses, including 

so-called investment and so-called interest payments.   

[14] On 1 July 2008 the victim transferred $160,000 into your Kiwibank account.  

She was issued with a receipt on [the home loan company] branded stationery.  It 

was dated 1 July 2008 stating that the amount was a security deposit bond.  The 

following day you wrote a cheque for $120,000 to a personal property account that 

you held with the National Bank.  The remaining $40,000 was spent on business and 

personal expenses.   

[15] On 4 December 2008 the victim transferred $30,800 into your Kiwibank 

account.  On or about that date the victim transferred a further amount to bring the 

investment total to $40,000.  A receipt was issued to her on [the home loan company] 

branded stationery.  It stated that the amount of $40,000 was an investment bond 

with an interest rate of one percent per month.  On 5 December 2008 you transferred 

$40,000 into your Kiwibank account.  In the following weeks you transferred the 



 

 

$40,000 back into your 00 account in smaller amounts and spent the money on 

business and personal expenses.  In total, this victim entrusted $310,000 to you 

under the express or implied understanding that you would invest the money.   

[16] In 2008 the victim, [Victim 3], was introduced to you through a friend, for 

whom you had acted as a mortgage broker.  She had a sum of $85,000 which she 

intended to use for the deposit on a house when she returned from her upcoming 

deployment to [Country deleted].  She entrusted the money to you in the belief that 

you would arrange short term interest and that it would support her application for a 

mortgage pre-approval which you would arrange.  The $85,000 was deposited into 

your National Bank account on 26 June 2008.  The victim was issued with a receipt 

on [the home loan company] branded stationery.  It was dated 8 July and it stated the 

sum was an investment bond with [the home loan company] with an interest rate of 

one percent per month.  You promptly transferred $70,250 to your own Kiwibank 

account, with the remaining $14,750 being spent on business and personal expenses.  

You used the victim’s $70,250 in your Kiwibank account to make a $15,017.36 

payment towards personal residential property and $45,000 to repay a loan.  The 

remainder was spent on business and personal expenses.   

[17] In June 2008 you let it be known that you were accepting deposits through 

your franchise for [the home loan company], describing the investment as 

investment bond with [the home loan company] Ponsonby.  You needed again to 

comply with the Securities Act and relevant regulations.  You did not do so.  Had full 

and proper disclosure been given to [Victim 3] she would not have parted with her 

money.  She entrusted $85,000 to you under the express or implied understanding 

that you would invest the money.   

[18] In 2008 the victim, [Victim 4], was contacted by you and you had obtained 

his details from the [the home loan company] customer database.  You offered to 

invest his money but you were advised by him that he was not interested.  After 

repeated phone calls over a period of months, he agreed to meet you at your office in 

Grey Lynn.  A discussion was then held regarding investment opportunities, with the 

victim advising that he would think about it.  Subsequent to this meeting you again 



 

 

called the victim, at which stage he agreed to invest $100,000 in the belief that he 

was investing the money in [the home loan company]. 

[19] On 22 September 2008 he deposited $100,000 into your National Bank 

account.  He was issued with a receipt on [the home loan company] branded 

stationery.  It was dated 25 September.  It stated that the sum was an investment bond 

with an interest rate of 12 percent per annum.  On 13 October 2008 you had spent 

the victim’s money on business and personal expenses, as well as so-called interest 

payments to investors. 

[20] In September 2008 you let it be known that you were accepting deposits 

through your franchise for [the home loan company], describing the investment as 

investment bond.  Again you needed to, and did not, comply with the Securities Act 

and relevant regulations.  You deceived potential investors in that way.  Had full and 

proper disclosure been given to [Victim 4] he would not have parted with his money.  

He entrusted $100,000 to you under the express or implied understanding that you 

would invest the money.   

[21] Approximately 20 years ago the victim, [Victim 5], was a sales representative 

at [Company name removed] where she met you.  You were the general manager for 

the Hawkes Bay area.  You and she stayed in touch, with you later arranging a 

mortgage for her and her husband when you worked at [the finance company].   

[22] In November 2008 the victim invested $120,000 with you in the belief that 

she was investing with [the home loan company] through you.  On 10 November 

2008 she deposited that $120,000 into your Kiwibank account.  She was issued with 

a receipt, again on [the home loan company] branded stationery.  It stated the sum 

was an investment bond with an annual interest rate of 12 percent.  On 11 November 

you transferred $100,000 into your Kiwibank account with a different suffix number.  

Over the next few days the $100,000 was transferred back into the 00 account, where 

it had originally been deposited, in smaller amounts and subsequently spent on 

business and personal expenses.   



 

 

[23] In October 2008 you had let it be known that you were accepting deposits 

through your franchise for [the home loan company].  Again you failed to comply 

with the Securities Act and relevant regulations.  Had full and proper disclosure been 

given, [Victim 5] would not have parted with her money.  She parted with $120,000 

under the express or implied understanding that you would invest the money. 

[24] In 1995 the victim, [Victim 6], was introduced to you through her fiancé’s 

family.  After the death of her fiancé you became a close and trusted friend, a father 

figure and a financial advisor.  You advised her to invest proceeds from the sale of 

her house with you and acting in the belief that she was investing in [the home loan 

company] she agreed to transfer $53,000 into your account.  That was transferred 

into your Kiwibank account number on 18 January.  She was issued with a receipt on 

[the home loan company] branded stationery.  It was dated 16 January 2008, again 

referring to an investment bond with a monthly interest rate of one percent.  Over the 

next week you spent the money on business and personal expenses, most notably 

with a $40,000 transfer to your partner at the time, Noel Glamuzina.   

[25] In January 2008, again you had let it be known that you were accepting 

deposits through your franchise with [the home loan company].  Again you failed to 

comply with the Securities Act and relevant regulations.  By doing so, you deceived 

investors.  Had proper disclosure been made to [Victim 5] she would not have parted 

with her money.  She entrusted $53,000 to you under the express or implied 

understanding that you would invest the money.   

[26] In January 2008 the victim, [Victim 7], sold her house and deposited the 

proceeds into her [the home loan company] account.  Within a week she was 

contacted by you.  You asked her what her intentions were regarding the funds.  In 

February 2008 you visited her home address and had further discussions regarding 

investment.  As a result of that discussion she was led to believe the funds would be 

invested with [the home loan company] to add to the investment pool available for 

other customers.  On 18 February she transferred $240,000 into an ASB account 

which you had control over.  She was issued with a receipt on [the home loan 

company] branded stationery.  It was dated 18 February.  It stated that it was for an 

investment bond with a 12 percent annual interest rate.  By 12 March you had spent 



 

 

the money on business and personal expenses, including a $120,000 payment to a 

joint property account held with [your partner] and $100,000 used to repay [Victim 

2] one of her so-called investments.  Again you had failed to comply with the 

Securities Act and regulations.  Had proper disclosure been made, [Victim 7] would 

not have parted with her money.  She parted with $240,000 on the express or implied 

understanding that you would invest the money.   

[27] You have some irrelevant drink-driving convictions.   

[28] A pre-sentence report has been written for today’s sentencing.  You told the 

writer of the report that you obtained varying amounts of money from clients for 

investment which you said you used for your own business debt reduction purposes.  

You said you were unable to maintain your business, which you were required to 

liquidate, resulting in losses to your clients of $1.3 million.  You said you deeply 

regret your actions which have resulted in these losses but you have been unable to 

earn enough to defray these losses, having been declared bankrupt.   

[29] Under the heading “Attitudes” in the pre-sentence report this is said, 

“Mr Ludwig made it clear that he accepts full responsibility for the financial losses 

incurred by his clients.  He said he knows he should have separated his clients’ 

money from his own in order to protect their assets but underestimated the effect of 

the global financial crisis and his company’s ability to maintain its financial 

commitments.  He expressed regret for the distress caused to the victims.”  That is 

precisely what I was talking to your lawyer about.  You are not accepting full 

responsibility.  When talking to a probation officer without anyone else there to 

check what you were saying, you blamed the GFC and seemed to indicate that you 

simply did not keep their money separate from yours.  You spent their money on 

yourself.  Your business was your business, feeding your business was spending the 

money on yourself also.   

[30] I take the view that that simply reflects some sort of exercise in trying to con 

the probation officer as well.  The global financial crisis, Mr Ludwig, was not the 

problem.  Greed and dishonesty was the problem.  Yours.  That greed and dishonesty 

resulted in an out of control Ponzi scheme.  Nothing more, nothing less.  You were 



 

 

not a financial advisor.  You were a thief who went after these people and one in 

particular you pursued and you pursued until he eventually gave you his money, 

which you promptly stole.  As far as I am concerned, Mr Ludwig, full acceptance of 

responsibility must come first to underpin any real remorse.  Your dishonest 

rationalisation of reasons for this money disappearing leaves me sceptical as to the 

honesty of your remorse.   

[31] Victim impact statements have been provided too and in some cases read out 

to the Court.  You have devastated lives.  You have created suicidal thoughts.  You 

have taken away, as one victim said, the niceties and luxuries of life.  Taken from 

people who, as with most people, worked no doubt very hard indeed to gather 

together those funds.  You have, for example, denied one victim the opportunity for a 

hip replacement.  You have wiped out retirement savings.  You have wiped out 

retirement savings for people of an age and at a stage who are not able to recover 

from that.  As [Victim 3] said to the Court, “How do I describe the heartache and the 

loneliness and the shame, the complete loss of hope that I have had to live with for 

year after year after year.”  In every sense except sexual she feels violated by you 

and that sort of feeling runs through all of the victim impact statements.   

[32] The Crown has referred me to a number of authorities, cases previously 

decided, and it makes the submission that a five and a half year starting point should 

be adopted by the Court to calculate the end sentence.   

[33] Careful and detailed submissions have been made on your behalf.  In those 

submissions you maintain the fiction of blaming the GFC, but you also at least 

partially accept that the money went to fund your lifestyle.  Your counsel also refers 

to various authorities cited.  Numerous references have been put before the Court 

from people who found you open and honest.  With all due respect, they were 

mistaken.   

[34] You seek a discount of somewhere between 15 and 20 percent for your guilty 

plea.  You suggest that there has been some inappropriate delay in the investigation 

and prosecution of this matter.  I reject that as a mitigating factor.  It does not 

mitigate what you did in the slightest.   



 

 

[35] The aggravating features of your offending.  The first and obvious 

aggravating feature is the loss of $1,328,000.  That is entirely unrecoverable.  You 

are bankrupt.  There is no point whatsoever in ordering you to pay reparation.  The 

worst that that could do would be to engender some sort of false hope.   

[36] Secondly, the magnitude and sophistication of your offending is an 

aggravating feature.  It becomes quite apparent in reading through the summary that 

this was premeditated and it was sophisticated.  It could be said that your 

premeditation and sophistication rose as the months and years went by, but you heard 

from the summary as I read it out that you even pursued one of these people who 

was very reluctant.  As I have said earlier, this was just a Ponzi scheme.   

[37] The third aggravating factor is the number of victims.  That speaks for itself.  

In terms of the motivation for your offending, which is a further aggravating factor, 

you have not taken issue with the Crown’s submission that you told some of the 

investors after your thievery was discovered that you lived a hedonistic lifestyle.  

You played pokies at the [Business name deleted] in Herne Bay and at [Business 

name deleted]  Casino in Hamilton.  You used investors’ funds to further your own 

property investments with your partner, including a beach house at Karekare, a 

residence at [address 1 deleted] Street, Orakei and an investment property at [address 

2 deleted] Street, Orakei.  That is all gone now because you are bankrupt.  But your 

motivation was greed and lifestyle.  Nothing more, nothing less.   

[38] The next aggravating factor is the duration of your offending.  It took place 

over 58 months, more or less five years.   

[39] Next aggravating factor is the self-evident breach of trust.  These were not 

just clients.  These were friends, some of them very close friends and it seems to me 

that you have deliberately engendered the trust of these people and then abused it.   

[40] And lastly an aggravating factor is the quite obvious, and again this speaks 

for itself, impact on your victims.  It is severe and largely irreparable.   



 

 

[41] I take a starting point of a sentence of imprisonment of five and a half years.  

I also take the view that your remorse, as expressed, does not justify any discrete 

discount beyond what is justified by your guilty plea discount.  Your so-called prior 

good character is tempered by the fact that for 58 months you used that clean and 

clear reputation and so-called good character to engender trust in the very people you 

have ripped off.  I will give you a three month discount for your prior good character.   

[42] I also take the view that, age alone, you are said to be 62 years of age in the 

pre-sentence report, justifies no discount at all.  In this regard you might like to 

reflect on the ages and circumstances of your victims.  One of them is precisely your 

age.  One of them is 71 years of age.  I give you no discount for your age.   

[43] From the five year, three month notional result that I come to, the appropriate 

discount in my view is one of six months.  You pleaded guilty to the charges on the 

day that the trial was to commence and that was in the face of a strong Crown case 

with witnesses having already travelled.  That brings the end sentence down then to 

one of four years and nine months.   

[44] On all charges you are sentenced to four years and nine months’ prison.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

R G Ronayne 

District Court Judge 


